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Engendering thee so many foes — the wrath
Or greed of king, or thief, or rival, harm
Through fire, or water — yea, so many foes !    (505)
EMANCIPATION1 waits !    O how canst thou
Be satisfied with sensual joys, wherein
Lie bonds and death ?    Yea, in those very joys
Lurk gaol and headsman.2 They who seek t' indulge
Their lusts needs must thereafter suffer ills.    (506)
Him will straw-torches burn who holds them long
And lets not go.    So, in the parable,3
Desires of sense burn them who let not go.    (507)
Cast not away, because of some vain joy
Of sense, the vaster happiness sublime,
Lest like the finny carp thou gulp the hook,
Only to find thyself for that foredone 4    (508)
Tame thou thyself in sense-desires, nor let
Thyself be bound by them, as is a dog
Bound by a chain ; else will they do forsooth
With thee as hungry pariahs with that dog.5   (509)
ii vijjamdne, lit., exists. J[fo7ck7io, probably substituted
metri causa for vimutti, is a relatively late term.
a These two terms are, in the text, the same as the corresponding
pair in the preceding line.
3 In Majjliima Nik., L 865, where the torch is said to be borne
against the wind, not held too long.
* A simile from Sayyutta Nile., ii. 226, ^=iv. 158; Jata"ka9 v. 389;
vL 416, 432, 437.
5 The dog, according to the Commentary, being unable to get away
from them, is killed, and presumably eaten. There is no suggestion
to the effect that it was acting as watch- dog, and that the pariahs were
thieves, beyond stealing the dog. 'Will they do * =-Tcaltinti ; Com-
mentary = 7caris8anti. Pischel pronounced the other reading kJtahinti
as * no doubt correct/ because of a passage in Hemacandra's Prakrit
Grammar. But Dhannnapala, nearer to the age of the Therigatha
Pali by at least 500 years, seems to me to have the stronger claim,
let alone plausibility.

